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The meeting was called to order at 10.30 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 79: UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN
THE NEAR EAST (continued) (A/SPC/42/L.6 to L.13, L.15 and L.16)

(a) REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER-GENERAL (continued) (A/42/13 and Add.l)

(b) REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON THE FINANCING OF THE UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND
WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN THE NEAR EAST (continued) (A/42/633)

(c) REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS CONCILIATION COMMISSION FOR PALESTINE (continued)
(A/42/515)

(d) REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/42/309, 445, 446, 480-482, 505
and 507)

1. Mr. BILAL (Qatar) said that the report of the United Nations Relief and Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East each year reminded Member States of
the urgent need for a just solution of the question of Palestine, which would
enable the Palestinian people finally to exercise its right to self-determination
and the refugees to return to their home.. Over the past 40 years the Palestinians
had shown that nothing could deflect them from those objectives and that they would
never accept integration into other societies and renunciation of their identity.

2. His delegation agreed ~ith the Commissioner·General's statement that a
three-year extension of the Agency'd mandate would not turn UNRWA into a permanent
body. Its task, which had been defined by the General Assembly at its fourth
session, would end only when the refugee problem w~s solved.

3. The international community had pronounced on the question many times,
affirming in numerous resolutions the right of the Palestinian people to
self-determination and to return to its homel&nd and stressing that the convening
of an international peace conference on the Middle East was the best way in which
to bring about a settlement of the CJnflict. It was because of certain parties'
obstinate refusal to subscribe to that approach that the Palesti~ian people
continued to suffer and that the Agency had become a quasi-permanent body.

4. His country was pleased to note that the Agency's financial situation had
improved during the past two years. Nevertheless, it drew attention to an
important fact: only 5 per cent of the Palestine refugees received di~ect aid from
the Agency while the vast majority fended for themselves, thereby givirg the lie to
the image of th~m as idlers living off international charity.

5. In 1987 while believing that it was appropriate to repeat, in broad terms, all
the provisions of the resolution adopted the previous year on the item under
consideration, his delegation reaffirmed that the way to solve the refugee problem
was through a just and comprehensive political settl,ment in accordance with the
respective United Nations resolutions. The international community must strive
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without respite to attain that objective and bring every means of pressure to bear
on the aggressor.

6. Mr. SHIHABI (Saudi Arabia) recalled that 71 years ago to the day, a foreign
Government had, by means of the disastrous Balfour Declaration, promised the
Zionist Organization that the Jews would be given a land taken from the Arab people
in Which to establish their own national State. The Palestine refugee problem was
the direct consequence of that promise. The Zionist usurpation of Palestine had
led, 38 years before, to the establishment of the United Nations Relief and Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near Ealt, which had been intended only as a
temporary body. However, the Zionilt occupation persisted and Israel was
continuing, through its crimes against humanity, to prevent the Palestinian people
from returning to itl country. The Zionists did not hesitate to use the weapon of
terror to thwart any international initiative designed to redrels lome of Ilrael's
crimes in Arab territories. It wal, indeed, impossible to avoid using the word
"terrorism" in the hce of the punitive actions of the Israeli authNities against
civilians and defenceless children, their demolit.on of the shelters built by the
Agency, their encouragement of foreignerl to settle in Palestine, thereby ousting
the owners from their ancestral land, and their incitement of those foreigners to
participate in crimes committed in the name of zionism. That was a real tragedy,
not only for the Palestinian people but allo for the Uniteo Nations. A people'S
land had been usurped and its resources continued to be plundered, while the Unite~

Natio~s dealt only with the symptoml and refused to treat the disease with the
reqUired determination.

7. As it had done in each of the past 38 years, his country exprelsed its deep
appreciation to the Commissioner-General of the Agency and to his staff in the
field. Although the target of attacks by the Zionist entity, the Agency provided
access to schooling, training and work centres for a large number of young refugees
who otherwise would have no option other than to join the legitimate resistance
against Israel's illegitimate violationl of internltional law. If the Agency had
to terminate its operations, the Ilraeli authorities would then be confronted by a
new generation of Palestinians who would have no altern~tive but to fight against
the Zionists who had usurped their country and deprived them of their rights.
Israel would then understand that none of the conspiracies hatched in the corridors
of various capitals would be able to prevent the Palestinian people's return to
Palestine. In that respect, those countries supporting the Zionists should
acknowledge their own responsibility for events in Palestine.

8. The international community had failed to stem the excesses of zionism. The
number of Palestine refugees, which had been lesl than 1 million in 1950, was
currently in excess of 2,200,000. That was a goOd indicati~~ of the scope of the
problem. The United Nations, in its decision to estabish I ~ Agency in 1949, had
linked its mandate to the right of return and to the payment of com'lensation for
tho~e Palestinians who did not wish to return to their homes. The refugees were
still waiting for the United Nationl to fulfil its commitments, while the Israeli
aut1lorities were striving to close all the doors.
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9. A sign of encouragement could, however, be seen in the Agency's success,
thanks to the contribution of the international community, in overcoming its
financial crisis of recent years. His delegation also welcomed the nleasures taken
by the European Economic Community to (',pen its markets to the products of the
occupied Arab territories and hoped that the Commissioner-General would provide
detailed reports on the relevant fucilitation measures taken in Europe, and on the
position of the Zionist authorities, whose objectives were all too eVident. His
country was also gratified that s~ne specialized ft~encies of the united Nations had
co-operated with UNRWA in providing reiief to the various groups suffering from the
effecte uf ~Jonist oppression and Israeli aggression in southern Lebanon.

10. the international community had thought that it had found a solution to t~e

Jewish ~roblem and to Nazi terror at the expense of the Ar'b pnople, but no one
could feel secure in Palel~ine so long al the real owners ~f the land were deprived
of their right to security. The march of history WdS continuing. A nation of
200 million Arabs, supported ~y 1,000 million Muslims and by every aane and
truth-loving person in the world, would never be d~feated by the Zionist
conspiracy. Right ,,'ould triumph and sanity would prevail.

11. ~~nor FRANCO (Observer for the Holy See), reiterated his delegation's
dupp~rt for t.he Agency's activities, ~r.d paid a tribute to its staff who were
carrying OLot bleir duties in dangerous situations at the risk of H.eir lives. His
delegation urged the international community to respond generously to the
CORlmiseioner-General's appeal. It also supported UNRWA's activities because it
shared the Agency's concerns and aims - namely, assistance to Palestine refugees in
the Middle East - and its annual financial contribution, however maOest, was a
tangible sign of that support.

12. The Holy See also provided direct dssistance to Palestine refugees through the
Pont if ical Mission for palestine, established in 1949 for tl.tl care of Palestinians
in need, regardless of their creed. The Pontifical Mission administered its own
projects and institutions and also co-ordinated the assistance provided to the
Palestine refugees by other Catholic agencies in Europe and North America. It also
collaborated with UNRWA and other voluntary agencies. In 1986, the PontiHcal
Mission had distributed $6 million for prograRlmes and projects, the most important
of which had given ascistance to 7,856 children in Amman, Beirut and Jerusalem. It
had also supported institutions for the disabled, univarsities, clinics, refugee
camps and public l.ibrar ies.

13. His delegation was deeply concerned at the situation in the Middle East,
specifically the agony of Lebanon. It had expressed its solicitude for the
Palestine refugees, victims of a tragic situation which had persisted far too
long. It unequi.)Cally rond~mned recourse to violence as a means of securing
rights, but rPAI.zed that such an aberration could be tempting in the face of
persiGting situations of injustice. For that rea&on, it was renewing its call for
~ solution that would strike at the roots of the problem of the Palestinian people,
namely, the establishment of their own homeland. In that regard,
Pope John Paul 11, on the occasion of his recent meeting with Jewish leaders in
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Miami, had said that the Jewish people had a right to a homeland, according to
international law, but that the same right also applied to the Palestinian people,
and that all concerned - Muslims, Jews and Christians - must honestly reflect on
the past and forge solutions which would lead to a just, complete and l,sting peace
in that area. Until that goal had been achieved, the Palestine refugees would need
the help of the international community. The Pontifical Mission would remain in
the Middle East for as long as there were refugees to be helped. UNWRA must also
continue its relief and assistance activities. Both organizations were and would
be in the forefront of international solidarity - meeting the multiple needs of the
refugees and, in future, assisting the development of the Palestinian people.

14. Mr. TEWARI (India) commended the Commissioner-General on his lucid report
which described the operational difficulties that the Agency was encountering in
carrying out its humanitarian work. It must be realized, however, that the problem
was basically political and not merely humanitarian. The only way to put an end to
the sufferings of the Palestinian people was to find a just and comprehensive
solution to the Middle East conflict, and that would be possible only by
implementing the various General Assembly resolutions, and in particular,
resolution 194 (Ill) of 11 December 1948. Lasting peace could be guaranteed only
by Israel's withdrawal from all the territories occupied since 1967, including
Jerusalem, and recognition of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people,
including its right to establish an independent, sovereign state in Palestine.

15. Mrs. Indira Gandhi, in her address to the Seventh Conference of Heads of State
or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, had recalled the unanimous support of those
countries for the Palestinian people and had expressed indignation over Israel's
unabashed transgressions of international law. For several decades, the
Palestinian people's tenacious struggle for freedom had aroused the consciousness
of the entire world. Future generations of palestinians, sustained by the example
of the thousands of martyrs who had given their lives for that cause, would fight
until their aim had been fulfilled.

16. India was gratified to note the Agency's improved financial situation in 1986
and its encouraging projections for 1987. While the situation·was much better than
it had been in 1985, the Commissioner-General must continue his efforts to broaden
the Agency's base of financial support. The informal meeting of donors, held in
May 1986, had been effective, and more such meetings should be planned. In
partiCUlar funds must be raised for the construction budget in order to build much
needed schools and clinics.

17. India, which had contributed regularly to UNR~, had decided to increase its
contribution by 12 per cent in 1988-1989. It had further granted a number of
scholarships and training positions to Palestinians, and currently there were more
than 2,000 Palestinian students in his country. Furthermore, no restrictions had
been placed on the number of Palestinian students who could seek admission.

18. His delegation paid a tribute to the Agency's staff and was saddened by the
death of seven staff members during the past year. It was to be hoped that
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Lebanon'. tr.gedy would not compel UNRWA to curtail part of the vit.l .ervice. it
provided, becau.e th.t might exacerbate the politic.l .itu.tio~ in the region.
Thanks to the Ag,tl'lcy' ••tabilizing influence in the Middle E•• t, maintenance or
tho•• progr.mmo. w••••••nti.l for humanit.ri.n and politic.l re••on.. The
intern.tional community h.d • mor.l oblig.tion to •••i.t UNRWA in .very way
pOlllible.

19. It was unfortun.te th.t .om. WI.t.rn Pow.r. which procl.imed their .UppOlt for
the cau.e of hum.n right. in oth.r p.rt. of the world h.d b.oom. un.b••hed
collaboratora in the suppreaaion of the Pal••tinian p.opl.'. right.. Generations
of disinherited Pale.tini.ns embodi.d hum.nity'. d••ir. to fight for 8urviv&1 and
basic hum.n right.. Fr.edom and liberty, wh.ther in P.l.stine or South Africa,
deserved the unstinting .upport of the intern.tion.l community, which mu.t .xpose
the crime. of tho.e who m••qu.r.ded •• ch.mpions of fr ••dom .nd d.m~r.cy.

20. Mr. AL-HADDAWI (Ir.q) .aid th.t the P.l••tine refuge, problem was basically
politic.l, and th.t unle•• a r.dic.l political solution w•• found, it would remain
the principal .ourc. of .trife in the Middle E••t .nd would help to perpetuate a
situation which con.tituted a thr••t to p••c.. C.rt.inl·' it w......ntial to aid
the refugees and provide ••rvic•• to th.m, but wh.t wa. mo.t import.nt was the fate
of the Palestinian nation. The Palestini.n., irr"p,cUv, of th.ir country of
refuge, refused to allow th.ir id.ntity to be era.ed and their e~i.tenc. and
homeland to be forgotten. For that re••on, the international community - and more
specifically the United Nati~ns, Which was re.pon.ible for their plight - must
consider the political and humanitarian ••pect. of the que.tion in an ob~ective and
equitable manner, without yielding to pro••ure. The only .olution de.ired by the
Palestinian people and advocated in the aeneral A••embly re.olution. - was tile
return to their ance.tral land and the e.tabli.hment ot their own independent
state, a solution which would guarantee peace, ••curity .nd stability in the region.

21. Th. claim that the pal••tinian. had l.ft th.ir country .t the instance of the
Arab Governments was false and misled intern.tional opinion. The refuge. probl.m
was a result of terrorism pr.cti.ed by Zioniat group••uch .a the H.ganah and the
lrgun against the Pal.atinians with the .im of driving them out. Emboldoned by
their experience in re.isting the British .uthoritie., the Zionist. had continued
to resort to terrorism, convinc~d a. they w~re ot its effectivenes••

22. f'ollowing the adoption of General AII.mbly r..olution 181 (11) in 1947, which
provided fOl the partition of Pale.tin. into an Ar.b Stdte .nd a Jewi.h State, the
Zioniats had hatched a pl.n to be carri.d out in ••ver.~ .tage.. The first
consisted of perpetrating maslacres which had obliged the Pale.tinians to take flee
en masse to seek refuge in the n.ighbouring Arab countrie.. The second stage in
the Zionilt terrorist pol.icy had been the eat.bli.hment of the Law of Return, which
authorized only Jews to live in Palestine, and exclud.d the Pale.tinians who were
the legitimate inhabitanU. To en:lure swift .pplic.tion of that law, the ZionistD
had resorted to pressure and acts or: terrori.m. Suoh h.d b.en thoe case in Iraq,
whele the Jews who had been living there oomfortably lince before the Chriqtian ern
had been compelled to emigrate to Pale.tine. The Jewa h.d thus rapidly taken the
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place of the Pal••tine refugee. and .i•••d all th.ir property by virtu. of another
law re.ative to the property of ab.ent owner., which authoriz.d them to do .0. It
wa. ea.y for Zion'dt leader. now to .ay that the appropristion of thoRe properties
had been legal. That had been the third operation in the infamoul Zioni.t plan,
which proclaimed that Palestine wal a land without people for a p.ople without
land. The injultice of that plan had been denounced by Count 8ernadotte in his
report to the Secretary-General of the Unit.d Nation.. M~hatma Oandhi, in his book
on non-violence, had written that Pal••tine belonged to the Arabl just as England
belong.d to the English or France to the French, and that the lituation in
Palestine was contrary to all .thicI. Such wa. not the opinion of Golda Meir, who
had claimed, 30 years lat-er, with singular arr09ance, that the Palestinian people
did not exi.t and that con.equently it could not be .aid that the J.ws had usurped
th.ir homeland.

23. The Zionist plan cl.arly .xplained the policy of conatant aggr.ssion practised
againlt the Palestinian people wher.v.r th.y were, with the aim of annihilating
them. Ma••acres, aerial bombings or military r.id. on the refugee camps were the
mean. u••d to carry out the .o-called "iron filt" policy.

24. In rec.nt year., Zioni.t lead.r. had incr••••d their threat. and acts of
intimidation to demoralize the Paleltinian. and deprive them of all hope. The
Zionists, who officially called for .ecure and recognized borders, were in fact the
la.t to want them, b.cau.e they f.ared th.t .uch border. would stand in the way of
thwir expansion and the r.alization of a Or.ater I.rael. Moshe Dayan had declared,
in that regard, that the Biblical land. belonged to the Biblical p.ople, and when
that principle was applied, the fronti.r. b.came elaltic.

25. Th. Zionists had decided, a. Ariel Sharon had 4eclared, to .trike at the
Palestinians wherever they might be, but they wer. deceiving themselves if they
thought that terrori.m ~nd repression would Itamp out the Pale.tinian people,
because they had h~ld firm for 40 year. and would continue to re.ist until they
Werft able to return to their hom.land and e.tabli.h their own independent State.

26. His delegation recognized that the activitie. o. the United Nations Relief and
Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near Ea.t (UNRWA) were commendable and
ccndemned the assassination and kidnapping of UNRWA .taff. Iraq called on the
partie. concerned to put an end to .uch irreeponeible practice. and to free those
who had been kidnapped. Positive stepe .hould b. taken to enable UNRWA to fulfil
ite mandate more effectively. In particular, the Zionist entity mu.t accept the
resolutions of the Special Political Committee concerning Palestinian refugees
living on the We.t Bank and in the Gaza Strip, and all resolutions adopted by the
Committee under agenda item 79 should be implem.nt.d. The Israeli forces must also
withdraw fronl southern Lebanon and all partie. concerned must cease their acts of
aggression against the refugees and recognize their right to live with dignity like
all other peoples.

27. Mr. DERANI (Malaysia), recalling that his country had consistently supported
UNRWA, welcomed the unanimnus decision taken by the Gene,al Assembly at the
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previous •••• ion to .xt.nd the Agency's mandate. That d.ci.ion augur.d well for
the future of the Palestinian refugee. who had be.n .victe~ from their homeland.

28. The Malaydan Gov.rnment had wel"om.d with .ati.faction the report of the
Commission.r-General and comm.nd.d him for having been able to overcome the
financial criai. and maintain a credit balano. in the 1986 budg.t for UNRWA'.
programme of activities. The projection. for 1987, in that regard, w.re oxtremely
encouraging. Malay.ia noted that the Ag.ncy'. improv.d financial po.ition was
att~ibutable to better management. It al.o welcomed the rolling programme in
implelnenting the UNRWA medium-term plan. Much remain.d to be done, howev.r,
particularly in the area of con.truction of school. and clinic••

29. The plight of. refugee. in L.banon and the Gala Strip was of particular
concern. UNRWA em.rgency op.ration. had b.en hampered by the .trong tensions
prevailing in tho.e ar.a.. Tho.e probl.m., coupl.d with the difficulty of
maintaining a distinction between r.fugee., had greatly e.calated the cost of
emerg.ncy operations in Lebanon, and effort. by UNR~ per.onnel to facilitate
acce•• to refu90e camps had not always been .ucce••ful. Hi. delegation, however,
wished to .xpres. it~ appreciation for the a•• i.tance provided to UNRWA by other
United Nations agencie., .uch as the United Nation. Children'. Fund (UNICEF) and
the World Food Programme (WFP).

30. As one of the sponsor. of re.olution 41/69 E, pertaining to Pale.tine refugees
in the Gaza Strip, hi. delegation considered the attitude of the I.raeli Government
towards the sufferings of the Palestinian refugee., including the demolition of
their house. by the occupation authoritie., a. de.picable. Malay.ia condemned the
constant harassment of Palestinian civilian. by the I.raeli authorities and once
again called upon Israel to h.ed world opinion. For all tho.e r.a.on., Malaysia
would once again co-.ponsor the draft resolution on the Pale.tine refugees L the
Gua Strip.

31. Hi8 delegation r.iterated it. support for the various effort. by UNRWA in the
fields of education, health and training. Such human re.ource d.velopment
programmes repr.sented an inve.tment in the future of Pale.tine. It wa. with that
objective in mind that M.laysian volunt.er. had gone to Pal••tin. refugee camps in
Lebanon. In the same .pirit, the International I.lamic Univ.r.ity in Kuala Lumpur
had welcomed two Pale.tinian students during the period 1985-1987 and wa. prepared
to admit any Paleatinian who wi.hed to pur.ue hi. education at that univeruity.
Malaysia also supportecl the creation of the university of Jeru..lem "Al-Quds" for
Palestine refugees. It was once again sponsoring the draft resolution on that
SUbject and renewed its call to the Israeli authoriti.s to facilitate the
establishment of that institution. The work of UNRWA was noble, but could only be
temporary. A permanent solution to the probl.m of the Palestine refugee. could be
achieved only through a political solution to the problem of Pal••tine. Such a
solution could only be achieved through the convening of an international peace
conference on the~iddle EISt, with, as called for by Malaysia's Minister for
Foreign Affairs. The ~articipation of all parties concerned, including the
Palestine Liberation Organization, the sole repre.entative of the Palestinian
people.
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32. Israel must be made to respect the right of the Palestinians to their
homeland. Israel must also fully co-operate with UNRWA and not hinder relief
operations for the refugees in Lebanon, the Gaza Strip and elsewher.. The
Malaysian Government joined all other Governments which condemned all military and
repressive actions by the !sraeli authorities and their lurrogatel against innocent
refugees and civilians.

33. Mr. LUMAUIG (Philippines) commended the CommilBioner-General of IJNRWA and his
staff for their courage and dedication to the work of an institution that had done
so much to build for the future of the Palestine refugees. Paiestinians were
living in the occupied territories and in areas where there seemed to be no end to
the war. They were weary of bombings, security checks, arbitrary arrests and the
closing of schools and public places. For them, just plain surviving was a
struggle, and tribute must be paid to their courage and their indomitable spirit.

34. A free and independent Palestine would need an educated population and
specialists in all areas. UNRWA schools, hospitals and professional training
centres were laying the foundations for the future of the Palestinian people. His
delegation was pleased that UNRWA was going beyond emergency relief to undertake
talks in such fields as education, medical services, advanced training, public
health care and welfare so as to meet the needs of a growing population. It was a
matter of satilfaction to his delegation that 350,000 Palestine refugee children
attended UNRWA schools and ha~ performed well in exams held by the local
authorities. It had also taken note of UNRWA's successful primary health care
programmes for children, pregnant women and nursing mothers.

35. His delegation was heartened by the improvement in UNRWA's financial
situation, the Agency having shown a small excess of income over expenditures in
the past year. That was attributable to both the generosity of donors and measures
taken to improve management. But such contributions fell ,hort of the requirements
of its essential construcl on projects. Needs were also expected to increase
steadily as a rflsult of ~opulation growth. It was to be hoped that the special
fund-raising efforts of the Agency could cover those increasing needs, an~ his
delegation urged Member Statefl to he generous in the ir contributlons.

36. UNRWA's difficulties in delivering supplies to Palestinian refugees dueing
fighting around the refugee camps in Lebanon were a matter of deep concern, and his
delegation dflplored the death of the seven UNRWA workers who had lost their lives
over the past year in the line of duty. It was distressed to note that others had
been arrested, detained and kidnapped. All that dramatically pointed to the hct
that the question of the Palestine refugees was inextricably linked to the question
of Palestine. There could be no peace in the Middle East until the question of
Palestine was resolved through the establishment of a homeland for the
Palestinians. His country reaffirmed its support for the inalienable rights of the
Palestinian people to self-determination and for the establishment ~f an
independent State in Palestine under the leader~hip of the Palestine Liberation
Organization, the sole legitimate representative of the Palestinian people. At the
same time, the right of all States in the region, including Israel, to live in
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peace within secure boundaries must be upheld. A just, c~mprehensive and lasting
settlement of the Middle East conflict must be achieved i' a major throat to
interntional peace ancl security was to he eliminated. The convening of an
international peace conference on the Middle East with the participation of all
p~rtieB concerned, including the PLO, uncler the auspices of the United Nations
would be a most appropriate means of bringing about a peaceful and just solution of
the conflict.

37. Within its modest means, his country had continued to give financial support
to UNRWA as a demonstration of its firm commitment to the Agency's noble mission.
His delegation was sponsoring resolutions relating to the efforts of the Working
Group on the Financing of UNRWA and assistance to the displaced persons affected by
the fighting in the region. The Member States concerned must exercise political
will so that the Palestinian people could at long last live in freedom. The people
and Government of the Philippines reaffirmed their support for the Palestinian
cause and looked forward to the day when Palestine would become a full-fledged
Member of the United Nations.

38. Mr. VIKIS (Cyprus) Baid that it was gratifying that as indicated in the report
of the CommiAsioner-General of UNRWA (document A/42/13), the Agency's financial
situation had improved in 1986 and projections for 1987 were encouraging. In 1986,
there had been an excess nf income over expenditure, and the $200 million budgeted
expenditure for 1987 wa ~xpected to be covered through sufficient income. The
Agency's measures to improve management and the inc~eased flow of information
between UNRWA and donors were thus having beneficial results. Howeve., there were
sti~l serious problems to be overcome, inclUding the funding of the construction
hudqet. As the Commissioner-General emphasized, any funds made available for
construction should not be at the expense of contributions to the general
prc~ramme. But those encouraging developments concerning the financial situation
of UNRWA were marred by the worsening conditions faced by the Agency in carrying
out its operations ancl maintaining its & .lIices in Lebanon and in the occupied
territories, conditions which brought suffering and death to both innocent
civilians and Agency staff members.

39. lIis delegation appreciated the progrl':nmes undertaken by UNJ:lWA in the fields of
education, hp-alth and welfare sei."vices, but it was profoundly concerned at the fact
that the conditions which had led to the creation of UNRWA 38 yeats earlier still
existed. The number of refugees aSllisted by t.he Agency had greatly increased as a
result of the political situation in the regicm, ancl th~ refugees' living
conditions had worsened. An even more considerable financial commitment to UNRWA
was needed, and effort~ must be intensified to resolve the political problems that
had plaqued the reqion for decades. The position of the international community on
the Middle Rast problem and the question of Palestine, as expre~ :ed in numerous
n~s()lutions of thr, United Nations and the Non-Aligned Movement, had been clear and
conr;int.ent. The internat ional communi ty must redouble i tH ef forts t.o find a just
solut ion to the Middle East problem that would ensure the return of the Palestine
retuqees to their homeland and the reatorat.ion of the inalienable rights of the
Palestinian peopl~ to self-determination and to estahlish a State of their own.
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40. Mr. MITAU (Kenya) said that judging by the report of UNRWA'.
Commissioner-General contained in documont ~/42/13, there was no doubt that the
work of the Agency had been hampered by man-made obstacle., which could have been
avoided had there been co-operation on the part of the occupying authoritie. and
the various militias fighting in the areas of UNRWA operations. None the less,
faced with tho.e difficulties, which had even involved 10•• of life, Agency staff
had continued to provide services to the refugees.

41. Hi. delegation was encouraged by the improved financial .ituation of the
Agency during 1986-1987. That had been partly the re.ult of the austerity measures
initiated by the COmis.ioner-General in 1985 and partly due to inc.eased voluntary
contribution. from donor countries. It was, ho~ever, regrettable that UNRWA had
become a permanent body, contrary to what had been envi.aged at it. creation, ~hat

was due in part to the unwillingness of .ome of the intere.ted parties to
participate in .eriou. and direct peace negotiation. to put an end to the SUffering
of refugee. in the rogion. To that end, Kenya .upported the convening of an
international peace conference on the Middle Eaat with the participation of all
intere.ted partie., including the Pale.tine Liberation Organization, and called
upon all intere.ted partie. to engage in negotiation. without pre-condition.. In
order for .uch progre•• to be achieved, I.rael mu.t agree to withdraw from the
occupied Arab territorie. unconditionally and must allow the refugee. to return and
live peacefUlly in their ance.tral homeland.

42. Mr. RODRIGUEZ-MEDINA (Colombia) said that his Government, in order to
deru.....trate it••upport for the work of UNRWA on behalf of the Palf!stine refugpcs,
intended at the appropriate time to make a voluntary contribution, the modalities
and amount of which would be announced later. He hoped that the international
community would soon be able to establi.h the base. for a just and durable peace in
the region.

43. The CHAIRMAN .aid that the Committee had completed its general debate on the
agenda item under consideration.

44. Mr. RAMIN (I.rael), .peaking in exerci.e of the right of reply, reminded the
Committee that, when he had referred to the persecution of the Jews in Iraq and thp
confiscation of their assets, he had been met with silence on the part of the
representative of Iraq, who had apparently considered that it waG beneath him to
reply. It seemed that five days had been nece••ary for the representative of Iraq
to concoct out of whole cloth a reply consi.tent with one of Iraq's major export
product. - in a~dition to oil - namely lies and invention. None the less, the
persecutions inf.licted on the Jews in Iraq by the authorities of the country were
well known. ~y way of example, one might cite the murder. and torture inflicted on
many Iraqi Jews in April 1941 following a pro-Nazi coUP d'etat &taged by the
Palestinian Arab. against Great BriLain. In 1969, nine Jews had been condemned to
death and hangsd in the main square of Baghdad, after the creation of Israel, many
Iraqi Jews had had to fleti the country by reason of the persecution and oppresoion
to which they had been SUbjected and their assetq had been confiscated. He would
like to know if the Iraqi Government was prepllred to appoInt, at the internatiollal
level, a custodian for the assets of which the Iraqi Jews had beMl deprivpn ann thf'
income which they should have obta ined from them.
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45. One of the refugees reg i stered wi th UNRWA wa s Abu Nidal, who engaged in
terrorist activities on behalf of the Baath, not the Baath of the beginning of the
movement, whose vision of a renaissance of the Arab nation had, however paradoxical
it might seem, been similar to that ot z~onism, but the present days Baath, divided
into two factions which hated each other and tore eacn other apart. Was it not
surprising that Abu Nidal should for many years pabt ~ave engaged in terrorist
activities on behalf of the Iraqi Baath against the Syruns, then of the sy.:ian
Baath against Iraq, and was currently dividing his loyalties between Syria and
Libya, m.:>reover he h,~d tJeun condemnecl to "eath by • PLO tribunal in the context of
the inter-Arab fratricidal struggle.

46. The representative of Iraq would doubtless argue that the Iraqi Jews had been
executed because they had been spies and traitor.. But would he justify in like
fashion the massacres of Kurds in the north of the country and the Iraqi attack
against Kuwait?

47. Mr. AL-HADDAWI (Iraq), speaking in exerci.e of the right of reply, said that
he would have preferred not to lower himself by re~lying to the mendacious
allegations of the representat!}e of the Zioni.t entity, it was however his duty to
provide certain clarification.. The entire content of the .tatement of Iraq was
supported by citations from the writing. of the greate.t Zionist strategist••uch
as Herzl, Weizmann, Stein and Dayanet Sharon, a. well a. tho~e of other independent
thinkers, in particular, Mahatma Gandhi. The cau.e, ot the Middle East problem
were to be found in the basic policie. of zioni.m. One of the main charaoteristic.
of that ideology was individualism. It. follower. were in fact encouraged to
isolate themselv" from the societies in which they lived and to cultivate their
own particularism. Zionism was a political movement ba..d on the concept that the
Jewish people was. chosen race, the corollary was that other peoples were
second-class.

48. In order to impose those ideas, zionism hsd not hesitated to have recourse to
aggression, terrorism, racism and expansioni.m. The representative of the Zi.:>nist
entity had once again spoken of the .xe~ution of two or three ~raqi Jews without
saying that they had been spies and .aboteur. who had pledged allegiance to the
Zi(nist state, thus betraying their own country, Iraq, where their ancestors had
lived in complete safety since ancient time.. Such behaviour was not rare. That
was demonstrated by the frequent scandals resulting from e.pionage activities
carried out on behalf of Israel by Zionists in countries which had generously
welcomed theml thefts of secret Jocuments and military plans, misappropriation of
radioactive materials, to cite only a few example.. There waR a clear and direct
ll.nk between Iluch acts and the theorilJs of Theodor Herzl.

49. With the utmost assurance, the Zionist representative had strained ingenuity
by askin9 why the Jews who had emigrated from Iraq had not teen indemnified.
BettN than :'lnyoll'i, however, he knew that, by teaving the country of their
iI l1C(·st'lr!3, following acts of ter ror ist provocat ion perpetr,1tt~d by the) I srileli
secrllt Sf,rvice!,) in support of the ct1('!mies of Iraq tlnd the Arab n,1t.lon. anc1 by
part. klll..'t. "''1 ll1 ,\ l.1 t:h(, Wilr: waged by Is18e1 against t.he "'rab countt i'l("\, tho!;"
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Iraqis had lost their right to indemnification. Iraq had, moreover, in 1976
adopted a law offering them the possibility of returning to their country if they
so wished.

50. Mr. RAMIN (Israel) said that the representativp, of Iraq had knowingly
distorted his comments and given the expected explanation regarding the massacra of
Iraqi Jews.

51. Co~cerning Saudi Arabia, he had noted that that country had announced a
contribution of $1.2 million to the Agency for 1988. What did that sum represent
by comparison with the needs of the refugees and with the enormous wealth which
Saudi Arabia obtained from oil? Not even a drop of water. Saudi Arabia would
perhaps reply that it had made an enormous contribution to the Palestinian cause.
One might, in that case, ask whether the purpose of that generosity had been to
encourage the PLO in the terrorist activities which it was carrying on throuqhout
the world or whether it was simply a ransom paid for protection.

52. It was also clear from the report of the High Commiscion0r
(A/4l/l3 and Add.l), that Kuwait also had made only a minimal contrihution and that
Iraq and Libya had not contributed at all to the Agency.

51. .Mr. ~'AR'l'AS (I,ibyan Arab Jamahiriya), speaking in e)(~~rcise of the right of
reply, said that the members of the Committee were not deceived by the manoeuvres
designed to divert their attention from the item under consideration. All the
representatives who had spoken during the current meeting had supported the right
of the Palestine refugees to return to their country as well as the right of the
Palestinian people to self-determination. That proved that the international
community considered that the claims of that people were just and was clear
evidence of the isolatior. of the Zionist entity, which persisted in its policy of
intransigence, carrying its obst.1nacy to the point of refusing the refl 'ees their
right to re turn to the ;,r homes. Such were the quest ions which the membc l s of tl,e
Committee were to consijer today, and the manoeuvres of the Zionist representative
could not divert them from that purpose.

54. Mr. AL-HADDAWI (Iraq) said that, according to information ~arried by the
Israeli newspaper The Bhck Pantuere during the 1960s, the Chief Rabbi of the Iraqi
Jewish community had recognized that, for the past 1,000 years, the Jews of Iraq
had enjoyed the same rights as their Arab compatriots. The terrorist acts
perpetrated by the Israelis in 1950-1951 had not constrai~ed ~hem to abandon their
country. It was only when the Israeli secret services had intensified their
campaign of terror, by creating a clim3te of insecurity, that they had begun to
emigrate. The same sources had mentioned outrages perpetrated by Israel against
the United States Information Office in Baghdad for the purpose of provocation.

55. Zionist pressure groups had permanent control over the political activities of
many countries. Anyone who dared to denounce their practices was automatically
accused of being a Nazi and an anti-Semite. Unfortunately, most of the persons who
were thus la.~lled ultimately gave in to the Zionist prer,~ureF., allowing their
political and material interests to come before ethical conBider.ti~n8.
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56. The representative of the Zionist entity probably had to exaggerate and
distort the facts in order to gain the approval of his masters and show them that a
humble Jewish emigri from Iraq was as competent as a white Jew from Europe and that
the segregation policy applied against Oriental Jews was mistaken.

57. Mr. MANSOUR (Observer, Palestine Liberation organization) speaking in exercise
of the right of reply, said that he wished to reply to the accusations of lyin9 and
invention made by the representative of the Zionist entity against the
representative of Iraq and to consider in that connection the actions and conduct
of the Israeli Government. He asked how Israel could accuse other Governments of
lies when a recent New York Times article stated that agents of the Shin Beth had
committed perjury and had regularly lied about the way testimony had been obtained
in order to convict persons suspected of terrorist activities. Since 1972, 3,000
or 4,000 Palestinians had thus been found guilty on the basis of lies and
fabrications.

58. He also referred to an article written by a former member of t.he Knesset and
published in a German magazine which stated that the Israeli invasion of Lebanon
had had the fUll support of the current Israeli Prime Minister, who had done
nothing to stop the Sabra and Shatlla massacres and had denied that he had rece ived
any information on the matter, when he had been aware of the blood-bath which was
being prepared.

59. With regard to the question of terrorism, everyone knew of the Israeli
Government's conduct in the occupied territories. Only recently, an Israeli
newspaper had reported that a 12-year-old child had been killed by a bullet in a
refugee camp and that a 54-year-old woman living in the Gaza Strip had been killed
When Israeli soldiers had opened fire on youths who had bPln throwing stones at
them. Lastly, it should be recalled that the current Prime Minister had, in the
1940s, been the head of an organization described as perhaps the most effective
terrorist organization of the century.

60. Mr. AL SABAH (Kuwait), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that
h~ could not allow the fallacious allegations made by the representative of Israel
to be left unanswered. That representative knew better than anyone that the
contribution made by Kuwait and Saudi Arabia to UNRWA was but a minute part of
their support for the Palestinian people. The two countries had admitted a very
large number of refugees, who were not registered with UNRWA, and spared no effort
in order to ensure them a decent life until they regained their rights.

61. Mr. Gr~COMELLI (Commissioner-General, United Nations Relief and Works Agency
for Palestine Refugees in the Near East) said that, in drawing up the report for
next year, he would give the most careful consideration to the many positive
comments and suggestions made by delegations abOut his report (A/42/l3 and Add.l).
Nevertheless, he stressed the complex nature of the problems which UNRWA had to
taCkle and the impossibility of satisfying everyone, however objective one tried to
be.
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62. Despite the relatively more favourable financial situation of the Ag~ncy in
1987 and the efforts made by the staft, many of the problems had still not been
solved. The surplus was of a purely technical nature: it was a question of the
ca3h in the General Fund. Everyone recognized, however, that, with regard to th~

overall activities, the Agency still faced difficulties, particularly concerning
the financing of construction activities.

63. A number of deleg~tions had commented on what they regarded to be the
inadequacy of the current level of services. ~ike them, he consider~d that there
were many areas in which the Agency could improve and expand its services.
Nevertheless, UNRWA could not do so without additional resources. He was
endeavouring to maintain financial stability and draw up plans realistically hy
trying not to upset the delicate balance achieved between the Agency's requirements
and the capacity of donors to contribute. Nevertheless, the medium-term plan
prOVided for expanding health facilities, reducing the num~r of school childrpn
per classroom, and making other improvements ~n the programmes. He very much hopeel
that the support demonstrated during the discussion would find concrete expression
at the Pledging Conference to be held on 23 November and that most donors would be
able to announce the exact amount of their contributions, which would facilitate
programme planning and execution.

64. He expressed gratitude to the host countries for the assistance which they
provided to the refugees and Which was often a heavy burden for them. He stresspd
the diffiCUlties which the Agency faced in carrying out its duties in certain areafl
and referred particularly to the increasinqly difficult conditions in the Gaz~

Strip. He was gratified that Governmentn had recognized the seriousness of thB
aituation in that area and hac.l expressed a willingness to help the Agency. UNRWII
would continue to do Whatever it could to improve the level and quality of the
health aerVices, education and training offered to the refugee population in th"
Gaze Strip. The programme of the Training Centre in Gaze would be expl'nded the
followin", year through the addition of three courses financ.d by special qrilntl;
from the European Community and the Italian Government.

65. The Agency would continue to co-operate closely with the Government of Leniln"n
and with other United Nations organizations to bring vital relief assistance t.o th<.'
Palestine refugees in Lebanon. The most urgent task currently was to assist the
refugees affected by the fighting in and around the Beirut camps to repair thelr
homea before the onset of winter. He hoped that he would receive the additional
resources - some five million dollars - which he had req'-lested in the appeal that
he had made the preceding February concerning the emergf!ncy situation in Lebanon.
That amount would make it possible to carry out the progr~mme of assistance in
co-ordination with the Lebanese Government.

66. The representative of Lebanon had referred to an outstanding financial issue
relating to the Bayssarieh project. The Agency's sole interest in that matter was
to find a way of utiliZing or returning the fUnds originally made available for
that project so that UNRWA could car:y out its responsibilities with regard te all
of the parties involved in the original arrangement. It was his understanding that
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the Lebanf~~ authorities concerned were to propose to the Agency appropriate
arrangements for that purpose.

67. Lastly, he recalled the important role played by the Agency in maintaining a
degrae of stability in the Middle East while the search continued fOt a ~ettlement

to that difficult politioal question. H~ also thanked those delegations \'~ich had
Qiven their anaouragement and support to the Agency and its slaff.

The meeting ~08e at 1.15 p.m.


